
Summary of Benefits

ABTC Certification: Advantages and Benefits
As a professional in the field of organ donation and transplantation, you deserve recognition for your specialty skills 
and tremendous commitment to patients and families. American Board for Transplantation Certification provides 
recognition, along with many other benefits. We encourage you to share this information with your peers to promote 
the value of ABTC certification. 

• You embody professional excellence.
ABTC certification signals to employers, colleagues and patients that your skills are highly specialized, and you 
bring exceptional expertise to your area of specialty.

• You have made an outstanding personal achievement.
Becoming certified in your field requires rigorous study that boosts confidence and competence, which can lead to 
greater job satisfaction and improved patient safety.

• As a certified professional, you have greater control over your career.
With transplant certification, you will be well positioned to attain jobs at high quality institutions.

• You have access to expert guidance and support.
Certification welcomes you into an elite community of ABTC-certified professionals – a growing network of 
specialists who share your career aspirations.

• You serve as a great example for others.
Certification helps align team goals around patient safety and quality care. By inspiring others to become certified, 
you bring forth new opportunities for greater alignment and competency on your team.

• You can help your organization grow in its mission to save lives.
Having certified professionals on your team underscores your organization’s commitment and strict adherence 
to very high standards of practice. Patients and families know they are in safer hands when certified 
professionals manage their care.

Congratulations on your achievement as a newly certified organ donation and transplant professional! You have much to 
be proud of and look forward to, and ABTC is pleased to welcome you as one of our certificants. If you have any 
questions, please contact us at 856-437-4662.


